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PART A _ COMPR-EHINSION TESl

PartA-SectionI
Please read the passage below carefully before answering questions

from

I

to 15.

olthe nofihem half ofAfrica is dominated by the Saham desert. Tkoughout its
2,800 km (i,700 miles) from north to solth and nearly 8,000 km (5,000 milesl from

The geography
vast area,

rainfall is less than 13 cm (5 inches) a year. Except around a few oases where
underground supplies of water reach the surface, agriculture is impossible, and the dese.t's only
inlabitants have been nomadic herdsmen, breeding camels ard moving their animals seasonally
liom one light gmzing ground to another. To the nodh ofthe desert lies the temperate
Mgditenanean caastland - its rainfall concentraled between January and March, with wheat and
barley as its main cereal crops ald sheep, the main stock ofits highland pastures. Southward are
the topics, the land ofthe summer rains, favouring a different set offood crops from those
growr around the Meditenanean. In the deserl and northward live Berbers and Arabs, fairsldmed peoples speaking languages ofthe Afro-Asiatic family. South ofthe deseit begins the
'land ofthe blacks' - to lhe Greeks; 'Ethiopia', to the Berbers, 'Atal n'Iguinawen' (Guinea); and
to dre Ambs, 'Bilad as-Sudan'.
east to west,

The desert has alu,ays been a fonTridabie obstacle to human communication, but for two
thousand years at least - since the infoduction of the l]orse and the camel made travel easier
peopie have persevered in overcoming its difhculties. Belore the days ofthe motorcar and the
aeroplane, it took tuo months or more to cross. Neveftheless, peopie did cross it, not merely in
isolated joumeys ofexplomtion, but, regularly. year ailer year, in the coufse oftlade, education,
and pilgrimage. The essential intermediaries in this traffic were the pastoral nomads ofthe desert
itself. The)' bred the canels. trained them for carrying, and accompanied and protected the
qaravans on their ioumeys. They also contlolled what \\as, u11tii the twentieth-cenhf]'
discoveries ofoil and natulal gas, the one great natural lesource ofihe Sahara, which was the salt
dep;sited in almost inexhaustible quartities b,v the evaporation ofancient lake basins situated in

-

the very middle ofthe desed, datiog from prehistoric periods ofmuch greatet rainfali. The salt
was iu high demand to the north, and mote especiail) to the south ofthe deseft. The nomads
brought in slaves to mine it and supplied the all-impodant camels to tmnspod it in bulk. Given
the salt caravans, u,hich by the nineteenth century were employing hundreds ofthousands of
camels to cary tens ofthousands oftons of salt, the exchange ofmany other commodities fiom
north ard south ofthe desert becomes much easier to unde$tand. The gold fiom the tributary
valleys ofthe upper Niger, the upper Volta, aod the Akan forcst was an early and important
el9med in the trans-saharan trade. Slaves, captued all along the southem edges ofthe Sudanic
belt, accompanied nearly gvery northward-moving caravan. And, as time went on' leather goods
and cotton tgxtiles manufactured in the Sudan were carried northwards in considerable quantity

The staples ofthe southwmd traffic were the woollen textiles ofNodh Afiica; the cottons and
muslins ofthe Middle East; and the \\'eapons, armour, and othel hardware of southern Euope.

Therefore, long before any sailing ship ftom Europe reached the Atlantic coast of West Africa,
the Sudanic lalds to the south ofthe Sahara were in touch with those of the Meditenanean not
only by exchanging produce but aiso by the sharing ofskills and ideas Whereas the Latin
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Sahara, Greek-speaking missionaries,
both Ofihodox and Monophysite, converled the Nubian kingdons on the upper Nile and the
kingdom of Aksum in northem Ethiopia. In the west, lslam first spread through the conquest of
Egypt aad North Africa in the seventh centwy, and then moved on across the desefi wjth little

Ckistianity ofthe Roman provinces never crossed the

ofthe cental and western Sahata w€re converting to
islam. By the elgventh century, at least, the new faith was begindng to penetrate tlle Negro
kingdoms to the south ofthe desefi. where it appealed first and foremost to those who lravelled
beyond their own communities and language areas as participants in an already active system of
regional and inter-regional trade. To them,Islam offered wider intelleclual and spidtual ho zolls
and membership in a universal brotherhood thich looked aller its members in very practical
ways. Betweenihe eleventh and eighteenlh centuries, at least, the towlsfolk ofthe Sudanic
countries leamed to be Muslims like the A.abs and the Berbers to the north. Their leamed and
pious men studied Arabic, the ianguage ofthe Holy Koran, and a few made thelilgimage to the
i.roly cities ofMecca and Medina, passing through the great cities ofEglpt and North Africa on
the way. The rulers and the rich men on bolh sides ofthe des€fi u'orshipped the One God' read
de.lay. By the ninth c€ntury, the nomads

the same books, and discussed the same things.

It would, ofcourse, be a gteat mistake to imagine that a11the civilizations ofthe Sudanic belt of
due to conh;t with the q'orld of lslam We nou' k'ou' that a pattem of urbaD life in
Africa
'iere
\\,alled lorvns existed in widely scattered parts of West Aliica long before the spread oflslam,
and that the characteristic poiitical formation of smail 'city states' grouped iD cluste$ each
cluster speaking a common language altd observing common customs - must have been a
developmelt indigenous to the region The periodic and sporadic incorporation of city-states
ilto targer political hierarchies, described by outsiders as kingdons or empires' is likewise to be
seen as"a response to .,arious iocal factors, including differences ofeconomic opportunity ard
militaly po\.ver and the ambitions ofindividual lulers, and not as the transfer ofpolitical ideas
from the north of the desert to the south. Nevertheless, the glowing presence of Islam arid the
proximity ofthe Islamic heal{ands as the most obvious poiDt ofrefercnce in the oulside torld
did help io provide a certain element olulrity to the northern half ofAfrica, extending from the

MediterraneanalmosttotheAtlanticcoastofWestAiiica'Withinallthisvastarea.despite

practised
nlultitudinous differences of language and culture, inter-rcgional trade and tlal"ei werc
ofthese
ali
centuly,
nearly
by a small number ofpeople and, b,Y the beginning ofthe nineteeDth
end olit
were Muslims, so thaithere was a certain pool of conmon ideas in circulation tom one
t'o the other.

l. The economy oftlte Saharal region in Afiica

was largely based on

A) Hunting and Gathering
B) Hand-tilled agricultwe
C) Nomadic Pastoralism
D) Hofticuitue
2. In the Mediteranean coastland

ofAlrica,

as compared to the other parts

tended to be

A) Mild

and moderate

C) Dry and watm

B) Hot and humid
D) Exhemely cold

ofAfricq climate
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3. The suppiy

ofsalt for

use in the African continent \1as procwed

A) The lndian Ocean
B) The Atlantic Ocean
C) Rocks and liills
D) Evaporated lake-basins ofthe
4. That part of

from

desert

Africa that was more ubanized and industrialized than the other pafts was to be

found in
B) Ethiopia
D) Niger

A) Sudan
C) Morocco
5. l5lam )pread lo the

Africar continent

that Islam was founded
Islam was founded
lslam was founded
after
C) FouI celturies
D) Since the fifleenth centurY

A) In tlle same centtuy
B) Two centuries alier

6. The southern palt

ofAfrica is ca11ed'tropical'

because

A) Trcpic ofCarlcer Passes through
B) Tropic of Capricorn passes through
C) Equator passes titough
D) lt is in the Southern HemisPhere

r

conplex -late q).lems exisled in Alrica
A) Onl-v after the contact with Islam

B) Frcm times pdor to the contact with lslam
C) Came to exist only aier the European colonization

Dj

Never existed in Africa I'hich had only segmentary and decentalized polities

8. Berber. and Arabs are e*rnic €noups Lo be lound largel) in

'

A)
Bt

Southem Aftica
Central Afiica
C) Northem Africa
D) All over the African continent

9. Clujstianity reached

Aftica

A) Only after European colonization
B) Well before European colonization
C)
D)

i

Spread there since the eighteenth century
Spread there since the niDeteenth centuy

of slavery in the Aftican continent
A) Is ftaceable only from the date of the European conquest
B) Prcdated the Euopean conquest
C) No evidence of slavery in Afiica
D) Wlat existed was sefdom but not slavery

10. Evidence of the practice

z-:La
1

1. Given the

dile$ity

and multiplicity of languages ar')d cultues in Aftica. economic and

cultural exchange was facilitated by
A) Elimination of dirersity by Islamic conversions
B) Imposition of Euopean culture on Africans
C) Large-scale Christianization of Afiica
D) Cooptation ofruling classes altd elites into Islamic cultue

from Westem Europe sailed to Aftica' they approached from Alrica's
A) Eastem Coast
B) Westem Coast
C) From the Mediteranean Sea
D) None of the Above

12. When ships

13, The trade caravans that

A)
B)

tEversed across the Sahara Deseft were protected by

Slaves

Royal soldiers
C) Atmed guards of merchauts
D) Desett nomads

14.

Northem Africa tas more amenable to extemal influences because of
A) Geographical ploximity \tith Southem Europe and the Middle East
B) Separation due to desert from Cenfal and Southern Africa
C) Both A and B
D) None ofthe above

oflslam ia Africa may be attdbuted to
A) Superiority of lslam over the native Afticar belief-systems

15. The rapid spread

.'

gj

Single-minded and focused effods aimed at conversion
Cj I.lJ'n's urrociatioo with the processes oftrade' tavel, and interchange ofideas
D) Persuasiveness of Islam's religious doctrines

PartA-SectionII
questions
Please carefully read the passage below and answer the

from 16 to 30

centuries' right
Asriculture has been the predominant sector for lndia's wotkers for the last two
fint
70 percent of India's emplo)'ment was in the primary sector in the
after 50 vears of
iJ;;;#;;;;,h"i;entieth century' Bv the stari of the twentv-first century'
from over
rilt"-i""t O ttt ggf" a industrializ;, the share ofthe primary sector in GDP has fallen
to about one-quarler at present .Nonetheless' the majority of
tfr. tit*
for agdculture have
"r"-fr"fi
"t
,""findependence
Ue engaged in the primar) sector' Thus conditions
*"tt*t """ti.rt"J
pti-"i:' J","*tinaot-oFlndiu't e"ono-ic progless and the weli-being ofmost ofits

;;";;;;;r;;

u*"

"
people.

it"tt
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High risk was a constant feature of economic life in most palts of India thoughout history. If the
monsoon rains failed even slightly, stawation was wide-spread and sudden. In the shofi run.
faaines affected all parts ofthe economy via violent shifls in consumption and labour force. For
exampie, in Madras Presidency, the great famine of 1876-1877 took between 5 and 8 million
lives, or about a quarter ofthe population ofthat region. In the long run, two obseNed tendencies
seem attributable to endemic risks. First, rates ofpdvate investment in India have generally been
lor'. Instead, Indians who held assets displayed a marked preference for precious metals,.nhich
tended to be more stable in value, but generated smaller retum than productive investnent_
Second, the high risk of famine mortality I'as possibly a reason why bifih rates also tended to be
high. Due in large palt to high mofiality from recurrent famines, lndia's popllation grc$'th
between I 800 and 1921 was lo$' (0.,1 to 0.5 percent) and subject to high fluctuations. But
mofiality rates begaD to fall in the earl) twentieth centur) as a resuit offewer famines. befter
health care and possibly improvements in nutrition. However, high bidh rates did not decline. As
a result. betr€en 1914 and 1946. India's rate ofpopulation growth climbed to 1.2 percent per
year.

ln this primaril,v agricultural society. cultir otion pa ems and lilelihood risks cieperded on the
distribution ofrailfall. Mean alnual rainfall in India ranges from more tha.n 70 inches on the
westem coast and Bengal delta to 30 inches or below in large parts ofthe interior. Areas \aith
high minfall tended to grow rice; those rvith low rainlall focused on coarser grains or millets.
fuce and rainfall rvere generally associated with high population densities and low ratios of land
to iabour-because the combinatiol ofrice and rainfall normally meant lighter impact of famines
a.nd greater requirement for farm labour.
The eastem coastal areas where Bitish coloDial rule first established itself l]ad abundant w.ater.
ferlile land, dense populations. r.vell-developed foreign ttade and relatively hierarchical societies.
Land in these areas aouid sustain high rents and, thus, a prosperous rent-eami[g c]ass, who \lere
rarely peasants themseh'es. The inte(ior regions conqueied later were drier and more sparsell'
populated. Peasantry here rvas less hierarchical, kinship units powerfu1, and these units tended to
control land collectively. Farming here coexisted \ iith extensive raising oflivestock. Fron a mix
ofecological and political reasom, the goven'ment invested heavill'' in extendi4gcanal irigation
i[ the dder interior regions. Coastal Madras. a rice region that saw canal construction on a large
scale, was an exception. Between 1885 and 1938. cuitivable area increased by 60 million acres,
of wlich over half was inigated.
The latter halfofthe nineteenth century saw agra[an commercialization driven by translocal
markets. Early in the nineteenth cenlur)-, India's prcduct ma.kets were const-rained by
multiplicity ofweights and measures, back$ard and risky trinsponadon systerns and eiitensive
use ofbafter. But global technological advances and British administation weakened these
constEints and enabled closer integration ofnarkets. Agricultural prices cot'lsistently rcse.
Transactions costs fe1l. Land sales, land prices and rents increased. Credit transactious expa:rded.
Labour became more mobile and more market oriented. and millions went ovelseas.
In the decades aiier 1900, the momentum for grol\'th in agricuitural outpul slowed. The
producdon offood crops was essentiall,v unchanged fron the early 1900s to the late i 940s. By
contrast with foodgrain produclion, produclion ofnonlood crops and large-scale industriai
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production increasod more rapidly. Whatever factom were behitd the stagnation of agricultu.al
output, they were long lasting. The regional patterns ofagficultural grou,th and stagnation since
independence have been similar to the regional pattem of gro$th and stagnation in the cololial
period. Pockets of rual poverly today emerged as pockets of rual poverty in the latter haifof
colonial rule. Areas that expe.ienced a "green revolution" in the 1970s and 1980s were aheady
advancing during British rule. Land in India has been scarce in an absolute sense ftom about
1900. By and large, success in breaking the resource barrier after 19217 has depended on'
inigation, seeds, chemical fedilizers and, to some extent, exploitation of forests and pastues.
How did the commercialization ofagriculture under colonialism contribute to staldards of
Iiving? Bet$'een 1890 and 1950, no marked change in average reaL uages seems to have
occured. But real income per \t'orker increased, which suggests that nonwage incomes must
have sen. At one end, nonwage incomes represented the eamings olthe "small peasatt,,, who
relied mainly on family laboui, tilled land barely enough for subsistence and who usually had
insecure propedy rights. At the other end were "dch peasants," \a'ho had secure property rights.
contolled enough land to geneue a suplus, employed labourers, had better access to credit or
'"\,ere qeditors themselves. As a rde, rich peasants gained from conmercialization - that is,
retums to capital increased. The evidence on small peasa.nts is mixed. On a limited scale, the
small peasant tumed into a labourer. Instances ofthe peasant losing land have received
exaggerated impofta.nce in academic debates on the impact ofcolonialism. In one extreme view,
such instances slmbolized a general rural decline and dislocation caused by colonialism. ln a
more sober view, stories of such reversal were neither very general nor attdbutabie to
colonialism. After all, in the long run, the Indian snall peasant faced a steady fall in land-$orker
ratios due to papulation p.essue.

Although there is ro strong evidence to suggest the labourers became better offo\ erall w ith thc
commerciaiization of agricuiture, wages did rise in the maior cash crop regions. Further,
colonialism brought changes in the labourer's social position. In precolonial India, laborers cane
from'castes \.\'hose prinary duty was to perlbrm labour. Many rvere akin to serl's. and some were
actuail) salable. ln the colonial period, this serfdom or slavery deciined. The element of
conpulsion and force in employment $eakened. Various lorms ol sociai oppression. such as
enforced dress codes and codes ofconduc! with respect to upper castes, $'eakened, too. The
possibility ofnigrating to the cities and to othe( British colonies made occupational choice rnore
diverse.

ofthe following statements is INICORRECT regarding Indian agriculture?
A) It holds the largest proportion ofthe country's v,'orkforce today.
B) li provided nearly tfuee-fourth oflndia's emplolment in the early 20th century
C) lt relies l.eavily on mon:oon rains
D) Colonial investments for inigation was primarily in the rice producing areas

16. Which

17. What was the share ofagriculture to India's GDP at the beginning of the new millennium?
A) Over 50 percent
B) About 25 percent

C) Alound 70 percent

D) Between 50 peicent and 70 percent

7
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18.

Wlat was the possible reason for high birth rates in India?
A) High death rate due to ftequent occunences offamines
B) I'ligh productivitv of lndian mothers
C) Lor chances of child and matemal mortality
D) Indian preference for large families
important leason for low rate ofprivate investments in India?
A) Agricultue yield was low
B) Low retum investments were good for lodians
C) lndian preferences for assets thal are more stable in value
D) Unavailability of areas where investments could be made

19, What was the most

ofthe following statement is FALSE regarding India's population grouth?
A) The growth in igth century \l'as lower thar that ofthe first half of 20rh century'

20. Which

B) The grox'th rate in the lgrL centwy \!as less than 1 percent
C) Higher gro\'dh in the 20rh century due to high bifthrate despite Ligh death rate
D) Better healthcare system and improvements in nutrition resulted in high bifih late.
21. Which amoog the following was NOT a featFe ofthe eastem coast where the Bdtish
colonial rule got established first in India?
A) Ferrile land and hierarchicai societies

B) Dense population
C) Tiny land rents
D) Well-deveioped ove$eas trade
22. lhe impacr ol "anxne. tended ro be lcsser ir
A) Areas with lower rainfall
BJ Ar(a' w.lh higher rarinfall
C) Arcas that gew coarser grains
D) Areas where extensive raising oflivestock coitlcided with faming

.

23. Which

ofthe following

A) Bengal delta
C) Punjab Doab
24.

consh!ction against a general tlend?
B) Drier interior regions
D) Coastal \iladras

areas witnesscd large scale canal

ofthe major reasons for markets refraining localized in the early
A) Smaller size ofthe narkets
B) Fluctualion) in sale
C) Transactions largely thrcugh barter
D) Frequent occunence of famines

\\hat

rvas one

25. Which ofthe follo$'ing was not parl ofthe changes in India in ttre latter

A) Coomercialization of agriculture
B) Integration of markets
C1 Greater mobilitl of labow
D) Sldnkage of credit transactions

19ih

halfofthe

century?

19ti century?
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26. What was the primary reason for the slowing of
following 1900?

grorth in agricultural output in the

decades

A) Sragndlion tn lood grain production
B) High expofi ofagricultual goods
cj Rise in nonfood crop production and industrial production
D) Slot growth ofthe cultivable area
income situations
27. Which ofthe following statements is TRUE with regard to the wage and
during first halfof 20th centurY?
A) Average .eal wages incleased
B) Real uage and reai income increased
C) Real u'age Per worker indeased
DtReal inc.rme;ncrclsed due Lo ri(e in non\\age income
being
28. Who among the following is said to have received undue importarce, \&hose decline
pailtcd as slmf,olizing a geniral rural decline, in thc debates on the impact olcolonialism?

A) Small Persants losing land
B) Middle Peasants
C) Rich peasants
D) AgricuJtural workers
Tndia?
29. Which ofthe follo\l/ing statements arc TRUE with regard to labour in colonial
by
colollialism
not
caused
1) Smali peasants iurning into labourers was not general and
2j Overall condition of labourers improved with the commercialization of agriculture
3j Serfdom and slavery continued in new fotms under coionialism
4j Labour migration to urban centles and ove$eas colonies increased

Choose the colrect answer from the following:

A) 1and2

B)3and1

C)land4
D)2and3
30. Which

ofthe following statements

are TRUE with regard to relationship between coloniai

ald post-colonial Indian situation?
glolving during the
1) Areas of'green revolution' in posFcolohial India were already
colonial times.
2) Areas ofrural poverty during coionial and post-colonial times were divergent
3jLand continues to be scale throughout the colonial and posl-colonial periods
4jRegional pattems ofagricultural stagnation dudng the colonial and post-colonial times
were largely the same.
Choose Ihe correcl ans\ er from lhe lollowingl

2and3
C) 1and3
A)

B) 1and4

D)2and4

t
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Part B
Indian and World History euestions
31. Which ofthe following evidences were repoted from the Neolithic site ofBurzahom?

L

Ash Mounds

2. Bone lools
3. Pit dwellings
4. Tera cotta figurines
Choose the correct answer from the following optiots:

A) 1,2,4

B) 2,3,4

c)

2,3

D)2,4
32. Why did Megasthenes divide lndian society into
A) Because there was proliferation ofcastes

seven classes instead

ofthe usual fdur?

B) Megasthenes included outcastes
C) He rvas confused
D) He divided the society into main occupational groups
33. Which

A)
B)

ofthe following statemenr is NOT CORRECT:

The Buddhist Pali canons place Kshatriyas higher than Brafunans
Shabazgarhi inscription ofAshoka is in Kharoshthi script
C) Bilingual Greek-Aramaic inscription ofAshokarlr'as found at Mansehra
D) Heliodorus, the Greek Ambassador describes himself as Blagayara in Besnagar.pillar
inscription
34. Which ruler patronised Asvaghosh and Vasumitra?

A)

'B)

Kanisbka
Chandra cupta

II

C) Harsha
D) Puiakesin
35. Match the archaeological sites in List
List - A

1. Harappa

2. Mohenjodaro

A with the archaeologists in the List - B
List - B
a) Raymond Allchin

b) Dayaram Sahni
c) K. Paddayya

Piklihal
4. Budihal
3.

d) Rakllaldas

5. Kaiibangan

e)

Luigi Tessitori

Choose the correct answer from the following options:

A) l-b.2
B) 1-d,2

C)
D)

d. l a,4-c,5-e
b,3 a,4-e,5-c

1-b,2 a,3-e.4-c.5-d
1-a,2-d,3 c,4 e.5-b

l0

Banerj i
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36. Which insciption mentions migration of silk weavers?

A) Nashik inscription of Balasri
B) Besnagar pillar ilscription ofHeliodorus
C) Junagarh insc ption ofSkandagupta
D) Mandasor inscription of Bandhuvan'nan
37. Who was the earliest discoverer ofdle prehisto c rock paintings in India?
B) A.C.L. CadieYle
A) D.H. Gordor
D) Robefi Cole
F.R.
Allchin
C)
38. The epithet 'Gangaikonda' was assumed by Rajendra Chola after his conquest
A) the Eastern Gangas
B) the Westem Gangas
C) the Gangetic deas
D) Ganga-Yamuna doab area
39. Which ore

of

ofthe f,ollowing indicates tho correct chronological order oferas in lndia?

A) Gupta- Harsha-Vikrama-Shaka
B) Vikama-Shaka-GuPta-Harsha
C) Gupta-Shaka-Vikram-Harsha
D) Vikrama-Harsha-Gupta-Shaka

40. The larger number ofviragals (Hero Stones) ofAncient Kamataka lead

L
Il.

There were many bandits looting crops and the heroes died protecting the crops.
lt is indicative of a pastoral economy siice most oI the heroes died protecting the

III.
IV.

'

us to deduce thatl

cattle
Cattle theft and raids welc common in PastoFl societies
Crops and cattle *ere the main forms of surplns
Choose the con'ect answer from the following options:
A) I is true
B) I is tlue and IV explains it
C) II and Ill are true and III explains Il
D) OnlY IV is true

of these statements about the ecological zones mentioned in the Sangam literature is
,\OT CORRECTI
A) Ihe Sangam texts re1'er to hve ecological zones
B) Neidal linai stood for the coastal tract and the deltaic ar€a
C) Kurinchi tinai was the mounlaneous region
D) Mullai tinai refers to the ferliie rivcr vailey
41.

\ltich

42. Usury is directly linked
A) Exchange
C) Gift

with

system
economy

B) Monetary system
D) ReciProcitY

1t
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43. The Kaliyuga is characterized by

A) Prolifention ofjati
Br Pre<ence olanuloma form olmarr'age
C) Absetce of monetizalion
Dj Absence ofthe social norms laid down in the Dharmasastras
as \\'ell as tbe kingdons'?
44. Who among the Gupta rulers cotrq[ereal th,; contemporary chiefdoms

A) Chandmgupta 1l
B) SkandaguPta
C) Samudragupta
D) KumaraguPta
45. The jnstitution

ofs/eti (guild) in early India facilitated

A) Production and e{change
B) Circulation of comnodities
C) Circulation of ideas
D) Grotlh of Pdvate entrepleneus
order starting from earliesf:
46. Arrange the loilolving personalities in corect chronological

l

Varahanihira

2.

Harisena

3. Patanjali

4. Asvaghosha
Choose the corect ans$er from the lbliowing options:
A) 3, 4. 2, 1
B) 2, '1, 1. 3

c)

3, 1.4,2

D) I, r,
47. t\ hicl' pon
A)

*c'

,1. 2

rcnJred

a< K tllor lung'icholapa

Nagapattinam
Cjudtututip*ttt

'tananl

B) Vishakhapattanam
D)Kaveripumpattinam

48. Phanigiri is an important Buddhist site in

AtAndhraPmdesh
C) Teiengalra

B) Kanataka
D) Maharashua

List - R
49. Match the names oi the Books ir the List - A lvith their authors in the
List -. B
List - A
a) Ptoleny
1. Pedplus Mads Erythraei
b) Cosmas Indicopleustes
2. Geographica

3. Geographike FlYPhegesis
4. Chdstian topogmph.\
5. Life of Apollonius ofTYana

c) Anonymous author

d) Strabo
e) Philostratos
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Choose the coFect answer from the

following options:

A) 1-d,2-a,3 -b,4-c,5 -e
ts) 1 - b, 2 - d, 3 - c, 4 - e, 5 -d
C)

1-b,2-d.3-a,4-e,5

D1

I - c- 2 - d. 3 - a. 4 - b. 5 - e

c

50. Consider the folb$'ing statements:
his
1) That Samudragupta peiformed the Asvamedha sacrifice is known from his inscriPtion and
Z) Thut Su-.td.ugupta perfonned the Asvamedha sacrifice is known from his coin only

"oin.

which ofthe statements given above is/are CORRECT?
A) 1 only
B/ 2 only
C) both I and 2
D) Neither 1 nor 2
51. The System of Coftez or Passes for trade is associated with which of following European
Merchants?
B) Dulch
A)
D) SPanish
C)

English

Portuguese

52.

statements axe TRUE about Mardana?
i, was a disciple of Guru Nanak
IL was a Muslim
III. was known for his contribulion to music

\lhich ofthe followillg

A) Only I
B) OnlY II

C) I&II
D) All ofthe

above

53. Which of the following folt is WRONGLY malched?
Porto \oto - Po(utsuese

\)

B)

Pondicheuy

-

French

C) Nagapatnam - British
D) lrarquebar D ri.h
54. The bone ofconteotion between the Bahmanis and the Vijalnagara was

A) Warangal
B) Kaveri Va1ley
C) Raichur Doab
D) ISishna Doab
55. Which

A)

of&e following Sikh

Guru
C) Guru

Angad
Arian

Gurus was bom in Patna?
B) Guru Ram Das

D) Guru Gobind Singh
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56. The to14,n of Chidambaram gained impofiance under which of the following dynasties?
B) Chera
A) Chola

D) Pallava

C) Pandya

57. Arabo-Persian dhoq,s llete known for
A) The lateen sail

B) hon

nails
C1 Outrigger canoes
D) Steering wheels

58, The medieval was seen as the

A) Age
C) Age

ofl-ight
ofprogress

B) Dark Age
D) Age ofwarlare

59. Who was the first ruler to intoduce the system ofDagh and Huliya in military administration?
B) Sher Shah
A) Akbar
C) Alauddin

Khilji

D) Iltlrtmish

60. The army minister during Delhi sultanate lras kno\rn as

A) Wazir
C) Ariz I Mumalik

B) Qazi
D) Sadr us StLdur

61. Who is the author ofTarikh I SherShai?

A) Abul

Fazl

C) Abbas

Klan

Sher$'ani

B) Nizaniuddin Ahmad
D) Ziauddin Barani

62. Which Mughal painter excelled in depicting animals in paintings?
B) Basa\ran
A) Mansur
D) Mir Sayyid Ali
C) Abul Hasan
63. Match the Followins:

List-l
(Chronicte)
1 Akbamama
2.
3.

4.
5.

HumayunNama

Padshahnama

Alamgirnama

Babumama

List II
(Author)
a) Abdul Hamid Lahori

b) Abul Fazl
c) Gulbadal Beguo
d) Muhammad Kazim
e) Babur

Choose the correct answer liom the following optionsl

l-a,2 b,3-d,4-e,5 c
i-b,2 c,3-a,4-d,5 e
C) I a,2 d,3 b,4-c,5-e
D) 1-b,2-a,3-e,4 c,5-d

A)
B)

14
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6,i. The council ofeight ministers formed by Shivaji was known as

Sena
C) Ashta Samuh

B) Ashia Piadhan
D) NYaYa Pradhan

A) Ashta

65. Allahabad Forl was built bY

A) Babur
B) Humalun
C) Sher Shah
D) Akbar
66.

who among the following is considered

as

'mixtul€ ofopposites' by historians?

A) Muhammad bin Tughlaq
B) Firuz Shah Tughiaq
C) Balban
D) Alauddil Khilii
medieval period?
67. Which among the following state was ruled by Ahom dynasty during

Kera.la
C) Kainataka

A)

68.

\\hich ofthe follo$ing ftaveler

B) Assam
D) TamilNadu
was a native ofNlorocco?

A) Ziauddin Barani
B) Ibn Battuta
C) Tavernier
l)) Bemier
69.

'

which ofthe following king introduced the system of Sijda and Paibos?
A) Nasiruddin Mahmud
B) Iltutmish
( Balban
D) GhiYasuddin Tughlaq

I

I Chahalgani'l
B) lltutmish

70. W'hich medieval iuler constituted Turqani

A)
C)

QutbuddinAibak
Balban

D)

AtbT

is our Dational stuggle'?
71. Who among the following said, 'the greatest class struggle today
B) S. A Darge
A) P. C.

cj rMs

Josbi
Namlutuipad

D) P SundaraYYa

T2.WhichofthefollowingstatementisNOTTRUEinthecaseofTipuSultanofMysore?
A) Established a modem arsenal in Dindigai
B) Got the Sringeri temple repaired
C) Member ofa Jacobin Club
D) Planted a Tree of Libeltv
15

73. Match the personalities in Coiunn A, with the entries related with each

Column-A
1. E.V Ramaswami
2. N. G. Ranga
3. Indulal Yajnik
4. B, T. Ranadive
5. Sahajananda

- 4-+

olthem in Column B.

Column-B
a. Staiin Hall
b. Kisan Bulletin
c. Kisan Sabha
d. lndian Peasant Institute
e-

ATTIIC

Choose the colrect arswer from the followingl
A) 1-a, 2-b, 3-c, 4-e, 5-d
B) 1-b, 2-d, 3-a, 4-c, 5-c

C) 1-a,2-d, 3-c, 4-e, 5-b
D) 1-a, 2-d, 3-b, 4-e, 5'c
74. Name the nationalist poet u'ho rvas removed

ftom the Hindu college for his radicaiism?

A)

Kashi Prasad Ghosh
B) Iswar Chardra Vidyasagal
C) Henry Vivian Derozio
D) Debendranath Tagore
75. Which ofthe following B tisir Govemor General strongly believed that railnay would be the
key to the spiead ofBritish power and civilization in India?

A) Dalhousie
B) WaIIen Hastings
C) Henry Harding
D) Lord Mayo
76. Which ofthe fo1lo$,ing $'as NOT pan ofrhe programmes ofthe Non-cooperation Movemenl?
Boycott ofschools, coileges, and legal practice and efforts to establish national
schools and couits

.

A)

B)
C)
D)

Undeflake charkla (spinning wheel)
Initiatives to collect funds for the Tilak Swaraj Fund
Breaking ofthe salt law across the coulltry

77. Match the lbllowing yeais in List - A \aith the Organisations in List - B

List-A

(Yearofestablishment)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1784
1812
1830
1882
1884

List-B
(NameofOrganisation)
(a) Madras Litemry Society
(b) Theosophical Society, Madras
(c) Asialic Society ofBengal, Calcutla
(d) Bombay Branch ofthe Royal Asiatic Society
(e) Deccan Education Society, Poona
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Choose the conect answer ftom the foliowing:
5-e
1-a, 2-b, 3 - c,4 4
5-e
c.
l-a. 2-b. 3
5-e
1-c, 2-a, 3-d 4
c,
4
5-e
2'a, 2-b, 3

d,
d.

A)
B;
C)
D)

-b,

d,

78. The Brahmaputra river passes through the following region
A) Tioet. Ai5am and Bangladesl

B) Nepai, Assam and Bangladesh
C) Bhutao, Assam and Bangladesh
D) Sik.kim, Assam and Bangladesh
79. The backdrcp ofthe Swadeshi Movement is captured in the
Rabindranrth Tagore

lbllowing novel written by

A) Gora
B) The Home and the World
C) Farewell Song
D) The Ship Wreck
80. The political party founded by Ambedkar
1937. was named
A) indepeDdent Labaur Palty

in 1936,

and the party that contested elections

in

B) Republican Party
C) workers and Peasants PaltY
D) Bahujao Samaj Pafty
81. The lndiar

Civil Service examhation was corducted far the first time in New Delhi' along

with London. ir rhe J ear

.

1883
c) 1923

Br lqol
D) 1943

Ar

82. \\4lar does lhe Bay u1 Bengat Pilotprimarily containl
A) Landed teritory around the Bay of Bengal
B) Madne wealth in the BaY of Bengal
C) Sailing directions and maps ofthe Bay ofBengai
D1 Laus

olthe

BaY

ofBengal

83. Anange the following acts enacted dufing the colonial time in the correct chronological order

L Emiglation Act
2. Passport (En1ry into India) Act
3. Rowlatt

Act

4. Age ofConsent

Act

A)t 4-3 -2
B)4-]l-2-3

c)4-3-2

D)2-1 4

1

3

11
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84. Match the writers in Colunn - A

\!ith their works given in Colun'm Bi

Column-A

Column-B

i;

The fi/oman and the Cow
b) Golden Threshold

1) Bankimchandra Chattedee
2) Jawaharlal Nehru
3) Mulk Raj Anand
4) R.K, Narayan
5) Saroiini Naidu
Choose the correct answer ftom the

a)

llaitingfot

the Mahatma

d:) Rajmohan's Wife
e) Glimpses oJ World HistorY

folloling:

I a,2- e,3-d.4-b.5 d
1-d,2-e,3 a'4 c,5-t'
C)r c.2-e.3 a.4 b-5 r
D) 1-b,2 c,3 d,4-e,5-a

At
B)

Wlo among the following served as the Presidents ofthe lndian National Congrcss
lronl934 to 1939?
A) Abul Kalam Azad Jawaharlal Nehru Subhas Chandra Bose
85.

B) Vallabhbhai Patel Rajendra Prasad - Subhas Chaltdra Bose
C) Rajerdla Prasad - Jawaharlal Nehru - Subhas Chandra Bose
D) S;bhas Chandra Bose - Abul Kalam Azad J B. Kripalani
86. Who produced ftaj ah

.

Ha

sh.u'tdrd- *1e first feature

frim of lndia?

A) Bhalchandra Phalke
B) Dattataya Danodar Dabke
C,1 Anna SaJur\e
D) Dadasaheb Phalke

..seditiotls,' outbu$ts against colonial
87. B. G. Tilak was an ardent nationaijst and his trials for
y€ars
rule rverc points of great public oonvergence llis politjcal trials were in the
A) 1882 and 19i5
B) 1916 and 1919
c) i 894

D) l8q7 ard la08
in the
88. Edmund Burke faDrously accused the Governor General oflndia, wanen Hastings
House ofCommous.
A) ofwaging expensive impedalistic $ars against foreign polvers in Asia
B) of challenging the sovereignty of the Bitish sovereign C) of conuptiorL/ixtortion and injustice inflicted upon the indigenous elite'
Di of criminal conspiracy againsi a Supreme Court Judge, as he challenged his despotic

.

exercise of Po\\'er'
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89. Match the

folloring

List-A

authors in List

- A to the books

Pillai
2. O Chandu jr4enon
3. Rasasundari Devi
4. Pandita Ramabai
5. Kandukuri Veeresalingam
1.

C.V. Raman

they had written in List

_

B:

List _ R

a) Amar Jibon

b) Indulekha
c) High Caste Hindu Woman

d) Satyavati Charitam
e) Marthanda Varma

Choo.e rhe co-recl ansner tom the lollowing:
A) 1 -e,2-b,3 - a,4-o,5 -d

B) I -b,2-c,3 -d.4,a,5 -e
C) 1-d,2-b,3 -b,4-e,5 -c
D) i -b.2-e"3 -c,4-d,5-a

90, Who among the folloring sewed as the Finance minister. Defense ministet, Vice_president
and President ofthe India union?
A) Shankar Dayai Shanna
B) Pranab Mukherjee
C) Ramasrmay Venkataraman
D) Kocheril Raman Naralnan

9l . Which ofthe follo$,irg statements is tue ofAngkor Wat?
A) It \las a Vishnu tcmple located in Phnora Penir
B) It was a Vishnu and a Buddhist temple located in Siem Reap
C) It was a Shiva and a Buddilisf remple located in Siem Ileap
D) It \\as a Buddhisr temple located in Pr.ah Sihanor (
92.

\\&ich ofthe follo*ing is/are TRUE with regard to slavery in the modem period?
1. Africans *ere enslaved to the Americas as part of the transatlantic slave tade
2. African slave tade was prevalent from East Aftica to Arabia and the Middie Easl
3. Indians were also enslaved and sold into slavery in Southeast Asia

4.

African slave trade was aiso extended to Southeast Asia

corect alswer ftom the follou,ing options:
Al Only I is TRI E

Choose the

B)

TRUE
C) 3 and 4 are NOT TRUE
D) All the above are TRUE
1, 2 and 4 are

93. Prester John was

A) A rnlth driven by medieval Europe's political and economic compulsions
B) An imaginary figure
C) A Muslim monarch
D) A king from Syria

T9
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94. Match the follou'ing porls in List -A witb the relevanl ertries

i!

List B

List-B

List-A
2. Mombasa

Kenya
b) Yemen

3. Aidhab

c)

4. Aden

d) Porhrgal
e) Egypt

a)

L CaDton

5. Lisbon

Chha

Choose the conect answer 1lom the

follo\ling:

A) 1-c.2 b,3-q4-e,5-d
B) 1-c,2 a,3-e,4-b,5-d
C) 1-d,2
D) 1-c,2

c,3 e,4 a'5-b

e,3 b.4-a.5 -d

95. The colrect order ofmedieval Chinese dynasties is
A) Sui, Tang, Yuan, Song' Ming
B) Tang, Sui, Song, Ming, Yuan
C) Sui, Tang, Song, Yuan' Ming

Dl Qing. Ming. Tong. Han Shu
been most influeDced by the
96. 'Afrikaans', a language popul.rly used in Southem Africa' has
following EuroPean language

A) English
B) French
C) German
D) DuLch
ftom about 1900 as a result of the work
9?. The discipline of quantum physics began to develop
done b1

A) SatYe &a Nath Bose
B) Albert Einstein
Cl \4ar Planck
D) Isaac Newton
ftoDr 1823 outlined a foreign policy
98. The 'Monroe Doctrine' adopted by the United Staies
approach to
A) Oppose European inte{ventians in the Americas
gi S;;;0ft gurope* inten'entions in the policy towards the Americas
jntelventions
Ci ,C iiottA *d h*as-off policy vis-a-vis Europeao
D) None of the Above
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99. Match the lbllowing persons in List -A with the relevant entries in List-B

List-A
l. I-ouis Pasteur
2. Florence Nightingale
3. Jonas Edward Salk
4. Marie Cufie
5. Mar Theiler

List-B

Radioactivity
b) Polio vaccine
c) GeIm theory
d) Yellow fever vaccine
e) Crimean War
a)

Choose the co1Tect answer fiom tire following:
d
A)

1-c,2 b,3 a,4-e,5
B) 1-e,2 a,3-d,4 c,5-e
C) 1-d,2 c,3 e,4-a,5 b
D) 1'c,2 e,3-b,4 a,5 d

following in the correct chronological ordel
1. Trcaty ofVersailles
2 Greal C-ash of{he Wdllsueet
3. Woodrou' Wilson's Fourteen Points
4. Mussolni's invasion ofthe Greek island Corfu
5. with&awal of Germanv from the League ofNatioas

100. Arrange the

Choose the conect answer ftom the following:

Ar l. l.

2. .1. 5

B,13. 1.4.2.5

.

c)

1,2,5,4
D) 1, 4, 1, 5,2
3,
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